
11/15/72 

eear Howard, 

Your letter including the xeroxes of Freedlann's b000k came today. I'll comment on 
those as I read beceuee Pe. more than usually pressed for tine. Remarkable c_encidence, 
this coin on the day -actin Dies' death is aneounced or reported. I'd be interested in 
the relevant 1403 pages. 

esse my recollection, whichis diemed and numbed by years, or what in some cases was 
not first-hand investigation (I had to whip the others into line, not easy, and obtain 
counsel, no easier), the first passages I read yr incomplete and I think inaccurate. 

P1202 If eridges was active in this, I don t recall it. I think Taber was but a 
figurehead for Harold Barger, on his staff. y soureetA4 friend who l'd helped. low dead. 
The means of "force" was appropriations beloemail. I don t believe it was "edeinietration 
inability" to cope but reluctance to or unwillingness to.-  

a:emery powers to diumiss: not to State alone. HcCarran Act. 
jot one of 10 involved in "overseas information program" to best of ey recollection. 

eot one I knew, anyway. (Two wore anthrobogists, proteges of ,Ateepret "ead. efter I persuaded 
them to join a united front in goghting that, as you blow, was successful, she was able to 
place both in decent jobs.) 

20e:euch to kind to jeashall of al. I don t think there is any chance L'oneress would 
have supported the committee. There was no outcry when we won. The ani-Semitism was open. 

23-4.No basis for "foreign power" jazz. even J.Edgar "cover said otherwise, to the 
Late Bert Amdrews. There was newer any statement or even sugeestion to us that there was 
any question of "internal security" or anything remotely like it. Jr anything, for that 
matter. 

Sow Arnold Fortes and Pewter got the case is quite a story-mine. The great "liberal" 
to whoa the union had sent me, a personal friend, by the way, demanded an excessive fee 
of the unemployed taut presumably permanently unemployable. 

205. This is not unfair to Heaver. It is probably kind. but there is this one 
exceptional when eert enerews bearded bin on us he said there was nothing. And there 
was not to tee best of my knowledge. Especially in the case of mistaken identitY, er a 
man named Rennie for a redbaitin woman named Rennie! Her crime was being .again the 
coincidence in the news) anti-Peron. 

I had a complete and extensive Dies file on this. I did my own investigation on 
that, and it was thorough and successful. I got his man convicted, you way remember, whiech 
was hard of the gut but quite a lesson. ail was an indispensible ingeedient, a real Eats 
'Jeri, at the pivotal point, when I was away. She was what has come to be called a 
"self starter". eever thing it from hoe she apeears now, huh? She was great, can! I came 
hack in r sponse to her call and was able to do the necessary in time. Perhaps when you arc 
hers again we might talk about this and make a tape for the future. 

Anyway, when the Unamericans went after The dollywood 4en, a man with whom I'd 
worked for the 'enate appeared at my home one night with Ed.erd mpg Dmytryk, one of the 
Ten to are for help and access to my files. They took what they wanted. I've eever heard 
free either since, never got the files back (sound familiar?), sun 1' turned out to be the 
neek in the ten. I've often wondered if I could approach any of the ,:eia who are today 
successful if they'd find some way of reciprocating in my present work. Their representative 
decimated the research for a book on ides. If I got his can convicted, does it convince you 
that I had a book? ever hear of it since? 

When I read a couple of chapters of Anthony euinn's book after the elle convention in 
tine I wrote his publisher to correct an error and wrote hie b cause of his comment on this. 

fits editor thanked, said my letter was forwarded, and silence since. Truebo is the one who 
might do somethiee, if any would. If any. 

el the way, Dies has never dares: print may testimony. I testified twice. The first 
hearing was set in type. I read proofs. heed I say more? lad are you aware that 1 have 
been left alone since, at least overtly? Passed a WWII security cheek, too. 

But what this account misses is the incredible: they actually passed a law to get Inc. 
It was the basis of the grand jury ana is still on the books. They held up the ap,Jointiamt 
of the 	AA to get him to get me. Thu man who handled the case was inter tsar-crises chief 
1swyer, obey, anti he wound up with enough respect for as after I took his greed jury awe),  
from him to give me the grand jury minutes that i might in the future need. ever hoar of that? 


